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Dear Honorees, Friends & Guests,

Two years ago, I was invited by W. K. Kellogg Foundation to participate in a bold experiment: to take fifteen women from around the world and put them through a yearlong leadership program. The goal was to develop innovative ideas for impacting women’s issues globally. At the end of that year, each of us was required to present a project plan on how we would impact our local communities.

The plan I submitted has evolved into what we now call: 48 Most Intriguing Women of Arizona—a Centennial Legacy Project. As a native Arizonan, I have seen many remarkable women doing remarkable things, but often in isolation. My idea was to bring them all together at the same time in the same place and recognize their efforts and accomplishments collectively.

So, my deepest congratulations to each Honoree. We’re here to honor you. For the past year, members of the Governing Board have criss-crossed the state, learning how each of you has impacted your communities. Your leadership and accomplishments are exemplary, and many young women will certainly follow in your footsteps.

There are some very special people I must publicly acknowledge and thank.

First, my Vice-Chair, Joy Johnson. Thank you for working tirelessly alongside of me for all of these many months. You are PRICELESS. But I do have a question for you: will you still answer my phone calls after today?

Members of the Governing Board, thank you for your commitment and support.

The Arizona Historical Society Museum staff, you have been the best supporting partner.

The Arizona Community Foundation, thank you for your support and expertise.

Martina Bourque of Web Design Phoenix. You are truly amazing. Thank you.

Dr. Carlian Dawson, thank you for doing such a great job of engaging our education system in this project.

Our sponsors – thank you for believing in and supporting our vision.

Jim, my husband – thank you for your love, support and patience.

Finally, again to the Honorees, you are the reason why we are all here. Thank you to those who nominated you; who saw what is special in you and what you do and believed it was important that others should see it as well. I also want to thank your assistants and office staff who helped in many ways. And, thank you all for bringing such a richness of energy to this room today.

Yours truly,

Connie Robinson, Chair

48 Most Intriguing Women of Arizona
Dear Friends,

On behalf of the governing board of the “48 Most Intriguing Women of Arizona”, a Centennial Legacy Project, I would like to extend our warmest greetings. It is with sincere pride and gratitude that I welcome you to this very special Centennial Legacy Luncheon that celebrates 48 women, 3 legends and an institution, all of which have made a significant impact on the state in which we live. What a blessing it is for all of us to witness our resident state turning 100 years old!

It is so hard to believe, but it was only two years ago that this project’s Chair, Connie Robinson, shared her vision with me of producing a book that highlights Arizona women who have made a difference in our local and national communities. She was confident that a project like this was worthy of implementation and here we are today sharing in the end result; a book that will be preserved in the Arizona Historical Society Museum for many years to come and this unique luncheon celebration.

Having served in leadership roles in many local and national women’s organizations, I am truly inspired by these amazing women who we honor today. To the honorees, thank you for your intriguing stories of faith, diligence, hard work and perseverance, it is an honor to be in your presence today.

To all of our program participants, thank you for sharing your time, creativity and expertise with us this afternoon, your efforts are much appreciated.

To the Phoenician Resort & Spa, thank you for your wonderful care of this event set against your beautiful backdrop.

To all of our extremely generous sponsors: Cox Communications, American Express, Bob & Carole Machiz, Chrysler, CVS Caremark, Bennett & Jacquie Dorrance, The Bruce T. Halle Foundation, Gary & Jeanne Herberger, Hamra Jewelers and The Capital Grille, thank you for your unequivocal support.

Finally, I would like to thank all of you, our guests, for being here this afternoon, your presence validates our efforts! I hope that each of you will leave today feeling inspired to do more for the state of Arizona in the years to come...I know I will!

Best Regards,
Joy M. Johnson, Vice-Chair
48 Most Intriguing Women of Arizona
To All of My Fellow Honorees, We Congratulate You!

I am very proud to be a part of the 48 Most intriguing Women of Arizona. And, to my guests, thank you for being here to support me. Enjoy the Celebration!

Bob & Carole Machiz
On behalf of the City of Phoenix, I wish to congratulate all of the women honored by the Centennial Legacy project, Arizona’s 48 Most Intriguing Women. In Arizona’s 100th year of statehood, they are symbolic of the many women who preceded them in Arizona’s history.

Honoring them for their contributions to community, business, education, health care and all of the other categories presented remind us that today’s contribution is tomorrow’s history.

This project recognizes how women are shaping that history by their important efforts, and as a result, our cities, state, nation and even the world is made a better place — a place we all can take pride in.

My congratulations also extends to the 48 Women project team and their partner, the Arizona Historical Society, for recognizing that the women of today’s Arizona are making these types of meaningful and significant contributions and deserve a platform which honors them. And while this well deserved luncheon gives Arizona’s citizens an opportunity to express their appreciation today, the wonderful book profiling their motivations and accomplishments ensures lasting recognition of what today’s Arizona women are doing to lead and enhance our lives.

Please join with me as Mayor of the City of Phoenix in expressing our love, appreciation and respect for Arizona's 48 Most Intriguing Women.

Thank you,

Greg Stanton, Mayor of Phoenix
NOTHING’S MORE GRATIFYING THAN LUXURY YOU’VE EARNED.

CHRYSLER IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF “ARIZONA’S 48 MOST INTRIGUING WOMEN”, A CENTENNIAL LEGACY PROJECT.
Santa Cruz Training Programs, Inc.
And Her Family
Proudly Congratulate

**ANNA MARIA COPPOLA**

Who 43 years ago had a vision to provide support to families with children and adults with disabilities, providing them with an education and skills to become productive citizens and interact positively within their community.
LONNIE ALI
Advocate for Parkinson’s Research

SUSAN CLAASSEN
Managing Artistic Director of Tucson’s Invisible Theatre

BARBARA BARRETT
Interim President of Thunderbird School of Global Management

CONSTANCE STRATTON COBLE
Founding Board Member, Chief Fundraiser, John Henry Foundation

NADINE BASHA
Founding Chair, First Things First, Early Childhood Development and Health and Founder, Children’s Action Alliance

ANNA MARIA COPPOLA
Founder of the Santa Cruz Training Program

CARMEN BERMUDEZ
Chairman and CEO of Mission Management & Trust

VIRGINIA COUNTS
Aerospace engineer and now involved in the medical device field

MARY BLACK
Founder and Chief Executive Officer of Black Family and Child Services of Arizona

ANN DAY
Pima County Supervisor who pushed through Patient’s Bill of Rights
The American Association of State Colleges and Universities

and

The Millennium Leadership Initiative

Congratulates

Gladys Styles Johnston, Ph.D.

on the recognition of your life achievements in the field of higher education. You have contributed to a diverse population who gratefully recognize the positive difference you made in their lives.
DIANA YAZZIE DEVINE
Advocate for Native Americans and their culture

JANE DEE HULL
Former governor and first female Speaker of the House

JACQUIE DORRANCE
Philanthropist, fundraiser and volunteer

DIANE HUMETEWA
First female Native American U.S. Attorney

DIANE ENOS
Twenty-third President of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community

GLADYS STYLES JOHNSTON
First woman appointed dean of the College of Education at Arizona State University

DIANE HALLE
Philanthropist who concentrates on the needs of women and children

ISOLA JONES
Renowned mezzo-soprano

JEANNE L. HERBERGER
Philanthropist, supporter of education, the arts, business and community leadership

GERDA WEISSMANN KLEIN
Author, historian, speaker and Holocaust survivor
Susan Levine and Hospice of the Valley staff congratulate all honorees for Arizona’s 48 Most Intriguing Woman

HOSPICE of the VALLEY
Your not-for-profit hospice since 1977.

HENSLEY Beverage Company
CONGRATULATES
Cindy McCain
AND ALL THE RECIPIENTS OF ARIZONA'S MOST INTRIGUING WOMEN AS OUR STATE CELEBRATES THE 100 YEAR MARK.
THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS TO ARIZONA ARE SIGNIFICANT AND APPRECIATED
SUSAN LEVINE
Leads Hospice of the Valley as a nationally recognized hospice care

MARTHA MERTZ
Founder of ATHENA International

CAROLE MACHIZ
Avid supporter of the Phoenix Theatre, Phoenix Suns Charities and many other non-profit organizations

ROSE MOFFORD
First women Governor and first woman Secretary of State

PAT MATHIESEN
Sculptor whose work pays homage to native cultures

IOANNA MORFESSIS
First woman to lead Phoenix’s major economic development organizations

CINDY MCCAIN
Inspires many through her work with the American Voluntary Medical Team, Operation Smile, Food for the Hungry and HALO Trust

MARGARET MULLEN
Founding CEO of the Downtown Phoenix Partnership and advocate for quality education in science, technology, engineering and math for all Arizona students

OLIVIA BRUSSO MCCORMICK
Has played a key role in attracting business and development to Bullhead City

BARBARA MUNDELL
First female and first Hispanic presiding judge of the Maricopa County Superior Court
Thank you to everyone at 48 Arizona Women for truly taking my breath away. Home is where your heart is and where those you love are—it’s where you choose to raise your children and help to support an amazing community. Arizona is my home, and the honor to live and work among these women is truly humbling. —Cheryl Najafi

“Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by the moments that take our breath away.”
—Maya Angelou

www.CherylStyle.com

From the Classroom to the Courtroom

You bring Access to Justice to life!

Thank you, Judge Song Ong
CHERYL NAJAFI
Emerging multi-media leader in the lifestyle industry

DELPHINE RODRIGUEZ
Church pastor and minister for incarcerated women

ROXANNE K. SONG ONG
First Chinese American female Chief Presiding Judge for Phoenix Municipal Court

MARY SCHROEDER
First woman Chief Judge of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

CINDY PARSEGHIAN
Leader in the fight to find a treatment and ultimately a cure for Niemann Pick Type C disease

JUDY SCHUBERT
Co-founder, Ronald McDonald House of Phoenix and Ryan House

ANDREA STOUDER PURSLEY
Leads transformational change in the education sector

ELAINE M. SCRUGGS
Mayor, City of Glendale

CORAL QUIET M.D.
Co-founder of the Arizona Breast Cancer Specialists and the not-for-profit Arizona Institute for Breast Health

VIRGILIA SINGH
Developer of GenJuice which raises awareness of the activities and interests of Generation Y
The ASU Alumni Association congratulates Dr. Christine Kajikawa Wilkinson on her selection as one of Arizona’s 48 Most Intriguing Women as part of the state’s Centennial Legacy Project.

We thank Dr. Wilkinson for her exemplary leadership and commitment in helping ASU to address the challenges before us. Dr. Wilkinson represents the very best of ASU and inspires us all to build a stronger ASU and a better Arizona for everyone.
KIMBERLY YEE
First Asian American woman elected to serve in the Arizona State Legislature

NICOLA WINKEL
Founder of the Arizona Coalition for Military Families

JERI WILLIAMS
First African American female police commander in Arizona history and currently the first female police chief of Oxnard, CA

DIANA TAURASI
World’s best female basketball player and trailblazer for women in sports

LEAH LANDRUM TAYLOR
State Senator and Arizona Caucus Chair for the National Black Caucus of State Legislators

MARY ROSE WILCOX
First Hispanic woman elected to the Phoenix City Council and the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors

CHRISTINE KAJIKAWA WILKINSON
Arizona State University’s Senior Vice President & Secretary and the first woman of color to serve as its Vice President
CVS Caremark believes in celebrating women’s achievements as industry and community leaders. We are proud to support the women who challenge us to care and inspire us to lead.

We congratulate you...each of Arizona’s 48 Most Intriguing Women for your accomplishments and thank you for enriching communities across the state.
REP. GABRIELLE GIFFORDS
Arizona Congresswoman

JANET NAPOLITANO
Former governor of Arizona and current United States Secretary of Homeland Security

SANDRA DAY O’CONNOR
First woman appointed to the United States Supreme Court

SISTERS OF MERCY
Sisters who work at St. Joseph’s Hospital and carry out works of mercy in the community
In 2011, President Michael Crow recruited Diane, a former Arizona U.S. Attorney, tribal court appellate judge and an ASU alum, to help expand the foundation of ASU’s Indian tribal initiatives.

Today, Diane oversees and promotes American Indian/Native American recruitment and retention activities, works with ASU American Indian/Native American programs to enhance their reach ASU-wide, and to enhance and sustain ASU’s relationships with Indian tribal governments. Diane is guided by President Crow’s vision that ASU, one of the nation’s largest universities, is uniquely placed to receive and graduate the highest population of American Indian/Native American Students nationally, and to serve, partner with, and learn from Indian tribal governments in a variety of ways.

To donate to ASU’s American Indian efforts in the areas of: American Indian Student Support Services, American Indian Convocation, Mentor U @ ASU, American Indian Scholar Circle Series Retention, Graduate Pathways, Scholarships please go to: https://secure.asufoundation.org/giving choose Other, then type “Special Advisor to the President on American Indian Affairs.”

Diane J. Humetewa - Special Advisor to the ASU President on American Indian Affairs
For more than 28 years, Arizona viewers have counted on Lin Sue Cooney for balanced, local news. Lin Sue anchors Arizona Nightly News and 12 News at 10 pm with Mark Curtis. Lin Sue is at the forefront of the station’s breast health initiative, Buddy Check 12, reports daily news with a special fondness for children’s issues, and also produces and writes stories of bravery and courage for the station’s Hero Central franchise.

A respected journalist, Lin Sue has been honored as the Valley’s “Best Anchor” by the Phoenix chapter of American Women in Radio and Television. She also has won numerous awards for her news reporting and community service efforts including seven Rocky Mountain Emmy Awards. Many of Lin Sue’s stories are centered around family and community issues.

Lin Sue began her career in Beaumont, Texas. She came to Phoenix from WFAA-TV in Dallas where she was a news reporter and co-host of PM Magazine.

Lin Sue graduated cum laude with a bachelor’s degree in English and Political Science from Willamette University in Oregon. She holds a master’s degree in journalism from the Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern University.

Off camera, Lin Sue devotes time to numerous Valley schools and charities. She and her husband and four children, and standard poodle Max, currently reside in the Phoenix area.
Ordinary women make history. Extraordinary women change history.

Celebrating 48 Women who will change Arizona’s Future.

**Congratulations, Arizona!**

*Diane Halle*

It is an honor to be recognized as one of 48 such outstanding women as Arizona begins a new century.

Working towards greatness for our beautiful Arizona is both a privilege and a responsibility.

**Congratulations, Arizona!**

*Jeanne Herberger*
Jannah has served many leaders as an advisor, commission member and technical consultant. Dr. Warren H. Stewart, Sr. licensed her to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ in 1998. She received further ordination from the JGM National Prayerlife Institute and Covenant Community Church in Milwaukee Wisconsin. She has a graduate degree from the University of California at Berkeley in Public Health Planning and Policy, and an honorary Doctorate of Theology from the Gateway International Bible Institute in Phoenix.

Since March of 2009, Jannah has served in President Obama’s administration with Secretary Napolitano as Deputy Director, Center for Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships in the U.S. Department of Homeland Security. In that role, Jannah guides the engagement of faith-based and community groups in emergency preparedness and response; immigration policy; developing standards and protocols of how the Department shares information with faith-based and community groups.

From 2005 to 2009 she served as the Policy Advisor on Faith and Community Initiatives to former Arizona Governor—now Secretary of the US Department of Homeland Security-- Janet Napolitano. In that role, Jannah represented the Governor with community investment coalitions, faith leaders, cities and counties to establish local initiatives aimed at serving the poorest and most vulnerable citizens of our state. During her tenure with the Governor’s Office, Jannah was privileged to be an Arizona delegate on several faith and civil society exchange journeys with Arizona government and business leaders, traveling to the Democratic Republic of Congo, Bosnia-Herzegovina and Turkey.

Jannah is an associate with the International Foundation, host to the annual Presidential Prayer Breakfast involving U.S. government officials and international leaders.

Jannah is the mother of five young men and women of God, and grandmother to 5 grandsons and 4 granddaughters. Her passion is to see the coming of the kingdom of God on earth, where people everywhere achieve their God-given potential, living in an atmosphere where love, dignity, righteousness and justice prevail.
SATURDAY
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CHASE FIELD
401 S. Jefferson St.
Phoenix, AZ 85004
ALL SERVICES FREE!
WAYS TO HELP
DENTAL CARE
MEDICAL CARE
GROCERIES
HAIRCUTS
CLOTHING
PERSONAL CARE ITEMS
For more information on ways to participate:
www.cityserveaz.com | hopefestphoenix@cityserveaz.com
Dr. Carlian W. Dawson has over 25 years experience as a leadership consultant. Her clients range from corporate CEOs, school district superintendents, to new managers and principals. Senior management and education leaders benefit from her skillful coaching, training and development techniques. Most notably she has received high acclaim for organizational and leadership development and diversity education. According to her clients, Dr. Dawson’s strength lies in her ability to get to the “heart” of the matter separating confusion and chaos in complex or difficult situations.

As a former principal she understands school leadership and that success critically begins with the school principal and that it’s the principal’s leadership skills which determines whether a school becomes “a dynamic learning organization or another underperforming school.” Through direct coaching and support or in district teams, Dr. Dawson helps principals develop the leadership skills they need to effectively manage the day-to-day challenges and interactions they face.

Carlian has a Bachelor of Science from Grand Canyon University, Masters in Multicultural Education and Education Administration from Arizona State University, and a Doctorate in Educational Leadership from Illinois State University.

On behalf of the 48Women.org organization and as the 48Women Education Chairperson we say ‘Congratulations!’ to every student who participated in the 48Women Living Legacy Centennial essay contest. As we expected, selecting the winning essays proved to be a challenging experience. We received approximately 50 essays statewide. To score, we developed a systematic scoring rubric based on the essay guidelines to assess every entry and then we looked at overall coherence and organization. There are 3 categories of winners: 4th – 6th grade, 7th – 8th grade, and 9th – 12th grade.

Now we present the winners of our 48Women Centennial Essay contest:

4th – 6th grade: Alanna N. Rivera – Tonalea ES/Scottsdale USD, Scottsdale, AZ - Principal, Mrs. Friend
7th – 8th grade: Mariah C. Holmes – Ira Murphy ES/ Peoria USD, Peoria, Az - Principal, Ms. Lorisa Pombo
9th – 12th grade: April Fry – St. David High School/St. David SD, St. David, AZ - Principal, Mrs. Fenn

Thank you,

Dr. Carlian W. Dawson
The Gideon Group would like to extend our congratulations and gratitude to all the honorees. Thank you for the contribution you have made to your communities and organizations, and for the example you have provided for those who will follow in your footsteps.

Casino Arizona and Talking Stick Resort congratulate Arizona’s 48 most intriguing women and value the impact they have had in shaping our state’s history.
Mary Jo West has been called “The First Lady of Television News” in Phoenix. In 1976, she became our city’s first prime time anchor-woman. During her broadcast career, she reported and anchored over 5,000 newscasts in Florida, Arizona, and with CBS News in New York. Her reporting skills have earned her the broadcast industry’s top awards including the prestigious Peabody, 2 Rocky Mountain Emmy Awards, 13 Arizona Press Club Awards and she received national recognition when she won the “Gracie” from American Women in Radio and TV.

Mary Jo was the first newswoman inducted into the Arizona Broadcaster’s Hall of Fame and was selected to join the Silver Circle of the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.

She now serves as the Community Liaison and Executive Producer of Video for St. Vincent de Paul in Phoenix, which is the largest St. Vincent de Paul charity in the country. Mary Jo has always been involved with community service work and was named Volunteer of the Year by the Mental Health Association. She appeared on the “Oprah Winfrey Show” and was one of the guest speakers at the first ever White House Conference on Mental Health. Mary Jo recently travelled to Haiti and has produced a documentary called Haiti: Finding Hope Among the Rubble.

In her personal life, Mary Jo is the proud mother of daughter, Molly, who is studying to be a nurse. One of the greatest joys of Mary Jo’s life…. her 2 year old grandson, Sonny!
Phone/e-mail Nutrition menu planning with 6'5” Carolyn Moos
USA B-Ball, B.A. Stanford
FIBA/WNBY, M.A. USC, ACE
Personal trainer, nutrition consultant, yoga instructor.

fitt4life.org 310-600-3320
If anyone ever told Pat McMahon, “you simply can’t do it all”, Pat was clearly not listening. Pat’s day includes his hour long live on AZ-TV each morning (9-10am). But that’s not all...his role at KTAR includes daily commentaries during “Arizona’s Morning News,” the weekly WAR Room politics and his Sunday radio program, “The God Show.”

His 30 years on the long-running, ground breaking children’s show Wallace and Ladmo are just part of Pat’s remarkable resume, which includes acting, producing, writing and recording. Pat’s professional and personal contributions have richly rewarded him with seven Emmy awards, major national and international radio awards, numerous civic, educational and humanitarian awards.

The child who once traveled the world with his show business family is now the holder of the Arizona Broadcasters Lifetime Achievement Award and his bronze likeness hangs alongside Hugh Downs and Leslie Nielson in the rotund of the Herberger Theater.

The local theater community has named the McMähons “The First Family of Arizona Entertainment” but Pat, no doubt, feels most comfortable simply being thought of as “Arizona’s Own”.
YOU ARE

Cordially Invited

TO TOUR THE WORLD.

(One glass at a time.)

RESERVE AN ELEGANT EVENING WITH US.

THE CAPITAL GRILLE

WE WINE. WE DINE.

16489 N Scottsdale Rd, Scottsdale · 480 348 1700
2502 E Camelback, Phoenix · 602 952 8900 · thecapitalgrille.com
Deborah Lippmann
*Mega Manicurist and Jazz Singer*

Deborah Lippmann is the go-to manicurist for the most fashionable magazines and renowned fashion houses from Vogue, InStyle, W, Vanity Fair and Elle to Marchesa, Badgley Mischka, Rodarte, Donna Karan, and Zac Posen to name a few. After years of experience in the industry, her eponymous line of lacquers and treatments for nails, hands and feet is as coveted as her incredible talent.

Deborah's successes as an innovative entrepreneur and one of the most sought after manicurists in the world are due in part to her passion for music. Her first love was music, and with dreams of becoming a jazz singer Deborah belted out sultry tunes in smoky clubs by night, and worked various jobs by day. Eventually, Deborah enrolled in cosmetology school where she discovered a hidden talent and her second love – nails.

Living in Arizona at the time, Deborah's manicure chair quickly became a favorite of Phoenix socialites. Setting her sights on something bigger, Deborah headed to New York City. After working her magic on the hands of an Allure magazine editor, Deborah's career took off. Dubbed “one of the best manicurists in the country” by Allure and a “mega manicurist” by Vogue, Deborah found herself busier than ever, booking magazine shoot after magazine shoot, and celebrity after celebrity.

Among her increasing roster of famous clients, Deborah worked with Mariah Carey for the 1998 Academy Awards and mixed a custom nailshade to complement the singer's dress. They called the shade “Satin Doll” because of its shimmering beige hue, and it was at that exact moment when the Deborah Lippmann brand was born. Deborah has since collaborated with Sarah Jessica Parker, Cher, Narciso Rodriguez and more.

The Deborah Lippmann line boasts an assortment of over 60 long-wearing shades and specialty treatments for nails, hands and feet. The brand is frequently featured in top magazines, spotted backstage at fashion shows and painted on the tips of the world's most notable women. Kate Winslet, Meryl Streep and Lady Gaga are among the extraordinary women who are regularly manicured by Deborah for red carpet events.

Honored as Nail Visionary at the 2010 Cosmoprof North America, the beauty industry’s most respected trade show, Deborah's career continues to soar. Her collaboration with HSN in 2011 offered Deborah a chance to combine her two greatest passions, music and nails. She released a limited edition holiday set, Deck the Halls, which included a lacquer trio and a holiday album with Deborah's rendition of holiday classics – one song from the album was the soundtrack for HSN's “Thanksgiving” promotions and music video.

Through all of Deborah's successes working with A-list celebrities, and the fashion and beauty elite, she's never lost sight of her passions – manicure maven and business entrepreneur by day, and songstress by night.
“Example makes a much greater impression than words”
St. John Baptist de La Salle

Congratulations, Cindy!
You are a blessing to our students

We exist solely to educate children of the working poor.

Rodan & Fields Dermatologist
is a Multi Med Dermatology Based Skin Care focusing on 4 Regimens.
Reverse (Sun Damage), Unblemish, Sooth and Anti Age to connect you with the right solutions on your journey to great skin!!

Tonya Alter/Independent Consultant for Rodan & Fields Dermatology
Phone 623-261-1311

Kim Tufte/Independent Consultant for Rodan & Fields Dermatology
Phone 602-399-0108
Tara Hitchcock was anchor/host of the highly-rated Good Morning Arizona news program on 3TV. She joined KTVK in April 1996 from Beaumont, Texas, where she was a general assignment reporter, producer and news anchor on the 5, 6 and 10 p.m. news at KBMT-TV, the ABC network station.

Hitchcock received her BA degree in political science and communications in 1991 from Boston College, where she made the Dean’s list. She received her Master’s degree from Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern University. While an undergraduate and during her years in graduate school, Hitchcock was very active in news reporting as an intern for TV programs such as Meet the Press in Washington, D.C., as well as other television news programs in Boston and New York City.

Hitchcock was married on Saturday, Oct. 2, 2004. She met her husband, Kenn Francis, in January 2002 while in Telluride for a show. Hitchcock and her husband Kenn love to kiteboard, ski and travel with his three children.

Tara donates a lot of time to many charities around the valley, and serves on the board of Childhelp and Best Buddies Arizona. Tara has generously given her time and talent over many years to Childhelp’s different events here in Arizona, California and DC. She is delighted to once again be part of the “Drive the Dream” Gala and support the good works of Childhelp as a Childhelp Celebrity Ambassador.
We make INVESTMENTS that generate HIGH RETURNS.

Founded in 1999, Dorrance Scholarship Programs have supported hundreds of students pursuing an education at Arizona's public universities and South Mountain Community College, with an emphasis on support for first-generation college students. Dorrance Scholarship Programs place value on education, conservation, community awareness and entrepreneurship. Find out more at www.dorrancescholarship.org.
PROUD TO BE THE OFFICIAL WINE OF THE ARIZONA STATE CENTENNIAL

FIND OUT MORE AT AZSTRONGHOLD.COM

Let’s celebrate

JPMorgan Chase proudly applauds Arizona’s 48 Most Intriguing Women. Congratulations.

CHASE

jpmorgan.com
CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE 48 MOST INTRIGUING WOMEN OF ARIZONA

Thank you for choosing us as the stage for your centennial celebration honoring Arizona’s most exceptional women whose vision, leadership and philanthropy have transformed communities throughout Arizona.

THEPHOENICIAN.COM | 800.955.7352
Congratulations
Dr. Wilkinson

Thank you for the time, energy and leadership you have dedicated to strengthening education in Arizona, empowering our students, and enriching our Sun Devil family.

The Rodel Foundations congratulates all of Arizona’s most intriguing women!
ONLINE FUNDRAISING SOLUTIONS

Automate your fundraising campaign
Showcase your causes and everyone involved
Engage unlimited supporters ...

Thank you for choosing WDP as the Official Graphic & Web Design Partner for The 48 Most Intriguing Women of Arizona

WEBDESIGN-PHOENIX.COM
T. 480.788.9755
Adelante Foundation
Arizona Historical Society
ASU Alumni
Carole & Bob Machiz
Casino Arizona
CherylStyle
Christine Wilkinson
Diane Humetewa
Dignity Health
Discount Tires
Gladys Johnston & Jack Kinsinger
Henkel
Hensley
Hospice of the Valley
JPMorgan Chase
Medtronic
Manifred Mahler
Native American Connections
Rodel Foundation
Roxanne K. Song Ong

We apologize to those whose names do not appear due to printing deadlines. Your contribution is greatly appreciated.
Whether you want to make a difference today, or leave a legacy for tomorrow, you have the power to strengthen your community, to foster prosperity, and to help those in need.

Support the causes you care about most through tax-deductible charitable giving. Call the Arizona Community Foundation at (602) 381-1400 or visit www.azfoundation.org and make philanthropy part of your reality.
48 Women of Arizona wishes to thank the following companies and individuals for their generous time and/or donations!

American Heart Association
Angela Scott
Apostle Jannah Scott
Arizona Historical Society
Arizona Stronghold Vineyards
Carolyn Moos, Fitt4Life
Cerreta Candy Company
Chrysler
Cox Communications
CVS Caremark
Deborah Lippmann
Denise James Jewelry
Desiree Hardge
Dilliard’s
Dr. Melanye Maclin aka Dr. Mac
E&J Designer Shoe Outlet
Fox Sports
Hamra Jewelers
Lin Sue Cooney
Lisa Schneider-Cipriano
Mary Jo West
Max Patterson
Neiman Marcus
Pat McMahon
Phoenix Mercury
Redeemed
Rodan & Fields Dermatology
Sugarfoot Body Couture
Ruth Rogerson
Tara Hitchcock
The Capital Grille
The Phoenician Resort & Spa

We apologize to those whose names do not appear due to printing deadlines. Your contribution is greatly appreciated.
HAMRA JEWELERS

Celebrates the diverse backgrounds of the amazing women we are honoring for their leadership and commitment to Arizona's past, present and future.

~Thank you for your service to our communities~

Imperial Crown Collection

Jack Kelége

HAMRA JEWELERS
15435 N, SCOTTSDALE RD
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85254
480-946-5110
HAMRA.COM
The State of Arizona is one hundred years old, and many thanks are owed to the “48 Women,” who during our lifetime and before, helped to create a place of life, sanctuary and hope for now and into the future. AzCAAR is committed to the effective planning, organizing, and managing of issues that are important to the African American community at large. AzCAAR is pledged to ensure that African American Children in Arizona live in a place where opportunity is limited only by personal choice.

CONTACT: T. 480-226-4506

The Arizona Historical Society congratulates Arizona’s 48 Most Intriguing Women on their contributions to Arizona’s history and in this Centennial year of statehood, invites everyone to visit our Museum at Papago Park

1300 N. College Ave.
Tempe, AZ 85281

to see more of how the hard work of women has made our state great.
CONGRATULATIONS
TO ARIZONA’S 48 MOST INTRIGUING WOMEN

Your vision, leadership and philanthropy are inspiring to all and helping to build a better Arizona.

NATIONAL BANK OF ARIZONA
WWW.NBARIZONA.COM | MEMBER FDIC
The Arizona Centennial Commission congratulates
The 48 Most Intriguing Women of Arizona, Legends and Institution
We are proud to designate you an official Centennial Legacy Project

Thursday, April 5 | 5 to 8:30 p.m. | $15
US Airways Center ~ Free Parking

Join us for an amazing women’s event that will feature keynote speaker Abby Rike, contestant on Season 8 of the NBC hit reality series The Biggest Loser, and author of Working It Out, A Journey of Love, Loss, and Hope. This evening will also include important health and wellness topics presented by physicians, along with delicious hors d’oeuvres, an exclusive marketplace and raffle prizes.

For more information, please contact the ResourceLink at 1-877-602-4111.
Henkel Congratulates
48 Most Intriguing
Women Of Arizona

Henkel is the name behind some of the world’s best
know brands. From Purex® laundry detergents to götzgb®
hair care, Dial® soaps and body washes, and Loctite®
adhesives, Henkel brands are a part of your daily life.

To learn more about Henkel and our trusted brands,
please visit our website at: www.henkelna.com.